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EXAMINATION FIGHT LOOMS NEAR
STRONG FOE
HERE FOR DUAL
WICKER BATTLE'
Victims of Past Week Out

To Avenge Reputation

PLAY TWO GAMES

Meet Tonight and Tomor-
row In Lynx Cage

Southwestern's basketball team will
play host to Mississippi College's bas-
keteers tonight and tomorrow night
at the Southwestern gymnasium.
These engagements mark the second
meeting of the two teams within a
week. The Lynx only last week met
the Choctaws on the Clinton court.

Mississippi College will no doubt
present a somewhat changed lineup
from the one encountered last week
by the Lynx at their opponents'
cage. The Choctaws presented for
the Lynx's approval two fine shoot-
ing forwards last week and do doubt
things will be heard from these boys
in the engagements tonight and to-
morrow.

Despite the fact that the Lynx had
only mediocre success on their first
intercollegiate campaign, the boys
did pleasing work for the coach. He
spoke high words of praise for his
team on account of their fine floor
work and good defensive play.

The Lynx after some more games
will no doubt be fashioned into one
of the strongest quintets ever to rep-
resent Southwestern since the reign of
the '28-'29 aggregation. With more
games the Lynx will have acquired
the power of working together and
with their fast breaking offense
should give the best of their oppo-
nents a good run for their money.

STUDENTS EARN
THEIR TUITION
25% Pay Part of Way

Through College

Approximately 25 per cent of all
the students at Southwestern earn a
part of their college expenses, statis-
tics from the Registrar's office this
week showed. The announcement
came as a result of a recent question-
aire presented to all students in the
chapel. All students did not report
and the percentages are only approxi-
mate.

The figures revealed that the men
students are doing more work than
the women with 38% of those re-
porting earning a part of their ex-
penses, while only 6% of the mem-
bers of the opposite sex are helping
to defray their school expenses.

SOME GET RICH
Some of the jobs are apparently

giving high monetary remuneration,
for 12% of the students indicated that
half or, in some cases, more than
half, of their expenses are being met
with the money they receive from
their employment.

Approximately half of the men stu-
dents found employment last sum-
mer. The women were not so suc-
cessful in finding work last summer,
as only 4 per cent. reported that they
were engaged in profitable occupa-
tions.

WORK 10 TO 20 HOURS
One student works a total of 52

hours each week, holding a full time
job and being registered in only three
classes. The majority reported that
they work between ten and twenty
hours a week.

Form S. T. A. B. Chapter On Campus PALE STUDENTS
----- -------------- --- - - ------ - - -,WAGE WARS ON

Lourtesy of Press-Scimitar

An event of interest on the South- nolds, and Kathryn Harris.
western campus was the forming of The sorority announces the pledg-
a chapter of S. T. A. B. sorority last ing and initiation of Mary Powell
week by Frances Durham, Nell Bar- Abbay, Julia Marie Schwinn, Ruth
ker Jones. Jane Barker, Virginia Rey- Billings and Mary Fay.

PANHELL PARTY'
NEXTSATURDAY
Hotel DeVoy Selected for

Fun and Frivolity

Next Saturday night, after the
spectre of exams has been banished,
rude swain and their ladies fair will
dance to the dreamy melodies of Wit
Thoma's orchestra at the Hotel De-
Voy when the Panhellenic Council
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Squeak, Squeak!
Murmur Miceys

S "Cheese it! Here they
come!"

It was Miss Marjorie Gates
who hissed these words through
teeth tightly clenched in appre-
hension lest her plot of exter-
minating the mice in the Sup-
ply Store fail. With exams just
around the corner the rodents
descended on the Book Store to
cram reams of paper down their

gives its second party of the year. ILthroats parcned with tne tinrst
for knowledge. But little they

The first no-break will be called recked the subtly laid plans
promptly at 8:00 p. m. The dance of the huntress whose infernal
will break up at twelve. There will machine, a milk can mouse- ,
be four no-breaks, three specials, and trap, lay in wait for them.
an All-Greek Lead-out. Invention, born of necessity,

Officers of the Panhellenic Coun- had contrived the following
cil and their dates who will receive - new-fangled contraption: a
the guests are: John Hughes, Presi-? piece of cheese on a piece of
dent, with Nell Barker Jones; Paul tin on a milk can. Mouse "A"
Jones, Vice-President, with Anna steps on tin "B" on top of milk
Hudson; James Hamilton, Treasurer, can "C" in pursuit of cheese
with Meredith Davis. "D." Tin "B" dumps mouse

Other members of the Council and "A" in milk can "C." Write
their dates are: Dabney Crump with your own conclusions and mail
Mary Laughlin; Bill Berson with them to "The Mouse Editor."
Marjorie Davis, and Albert Erskine,
Russell Perry, Ernest Joyner, Bill " .'"......'.. .
Thomas, Harvey Drake, Robert San- Pres Diehl Attends
ders, William Cobb, Harvey Creech, e
and Robert King. College Convention

Due to the small size of the ball Convention
room at the Hotel DeVoy, the Men's President Charles E. Diehl and Dr.
Panhellenic Council has limited the W. O. Shewmaker are attending the
dance to Southwestern students and annual meeting of the Association of
alumni to avoid the usual mob which American Colleges held in Cincinnati
makes dancing all but impossible. this week.

Southwestern girls who have dates Southwestern is a member of the
with boys in town have been given Association, composed of all the lead-
bids and all non-fraternity men on ing schools in the United States. Dr.
the campus have been given an op- Diehl recently attended the meeting
portunity to secure a bid by turning of the Southern Association of Col-
in their name to the Council. leges representing Southwestern.

VARIED FRONTS
First Battle Begins With

Hygiene Tomorrow

MAIN FIGHT NEARS

Plan of Attack Outlined
For Shock Troops

Tomorrow marks the beginning of

a week of mid-year exams for South-
w esterners and there will be a period

of quiet and much burning of mid-

night oil as students prepare them-

s:elves for the ordeal. Questionaires
given to students taking reading
-ourses will be filled out and turned
in to the office of the registrar and
the fate of the tutorial system of in-
struction will hang in the balances
as results are tabulated.

BIOLOGY LEADS
Biology I will clear the way for the

.thr,, trrow t he ~ r LJt Hyiei- meme r o. .,. .a pIIIUealoners tomorrow, Ce reguL arlyglene

on the campus each Friday dressed exams for the men's and women's di-
visions having been given on Friday

in white, with the sorority ribbon as and Monday of this week.
an indication of their mcmbership. Monday morning exams will be

given in classes meeting on MondaysHARDSCHEDULE at 9 o'clock and in the afternoon the
10 o'clock classes will have their

exams. These are scheduled for 9 and

IS COMPLETED 2 o'clck, respectively
. Tuesda

y , the
same plan will be followed with the
II and 12 o'clock classes and Thurs-

Play Hardest Season day and Friday classes which meet
on Tuesday mornings will have their

Ever Planned for Lynx exams.
Afternoon classes will have. their

Southwestern will play Mississippi exams in the morning and afternoon

A. and M. College at Starkville, Nov of Wednesday. There will be no
exams on Saturday of next week

12, Coach Jimmy Ilaygood announced which will be a day of rest for the
this week. The Sewanee game, origi- students and work for the profes-
nally scheduled for Nov. II, has been sors who have to translate the exams
moved up to Oct. 15. into English and grade them.

The Aggie game gives the Lynx a MONDAYHOLIDAYMonday, Feb. I, will be another
schedule composed of four Southern clay of rest for the students as the
Conference foes, five S. I. A. A. op- scholastic calendar has set Tuesday
ponents with four of them being for registration day and Wednesday
members of the Dixie Athletic Con- for the resumption of classes. The
ference. slate will be wiped clean and new

The schedule as it now stands is resolutions concerning the amount
complete, Coach I laygood stated, and frequency of study will be in or-
"And it is going to be plenty hard." der., When the battle is over and the
he added. smoke has cleared away, some will be

PLAY S. I. C. FOES found in shambles and others will be
Alabama, Sewanee. Ole Miss, and less serious casualties and there will

Mississippi A. and M. are the South- be the few who come through without
ern conference foes of the Lynx. In a scratch and are apparently strength-
the S. I. A. A. Southwestern plays ened by the fray.
Union University. Millsaps. Missis-
sippi Teachers. lHoward. and Spring Y.W .C.A. Discusses
Hill, the latter four being members of
the Dixie. Student Volunteers

Sept. 24-Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
Sept. 30--Union at Jackson (night). The Y. W. C. A. held an infor-
Oct. 8-Millsaps at Memphis. mal meeting Wednesday, January 19,
Oct. 15-Sewanee at Memphis.
Oct. 22-Mississippi Teachers at in Hardie Auditorium, for the pur-

Memphis, pose of discussing the organization of
Oct. 29-Howard at Memphis. a Student Volunteer Movement on
Nov. 5-.Birmingham-Southern at the campus. Mary Carolyn Lee had

Birmingham. charge of the program.
Nov. 12-Mississippi Aggies at

Starkville. Catherine Bigelow led the devotion-
Nov. 19-Ole Miss at Memphis. al, followed by a short prayer. Allen
Nov. 24 ('Thanksgiving)-Spring Cabaniss discussed plans for a day

Ilill at Memphis. of prayer and fasting. The program
II,,If, I,,,, I,,,,,,,,,,,,, Ii,,i,,,,,,, I,,,i,,I,,,,,,i,,ii...,,,,_ was concluded by a song and a sen-

i CHOOSE SIX BRUNETTE QUEENS
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Pictures of the six Southwestern
beauties of 1932 appeared in the roto-
gravure section of the Commercial
Appeal last Sunday, and wonder of
wonders; they were all brunettes.
This time, the six were Misses Fran-
ces Durham, Anita Wadlington, Mar-
garet Mason, Katie Reid, Grace
Rowland Rogers and "T." Hudson.

The Southwestern "eds," who seem
to have set the style, are extremely
cagey when personally questioned as
to their choice.

According to leading authorities,
complexion and color of hair don't
matter. Jimmy Hamilton is one of
those; he "likes 'em all." On the
other hand, Albert Erskine says that

he doesn't like any kind.
Meeks Hinson and Harvey Drake

are exponents of the new order. They
stick up strongly for brunettes, explain-
ing that blondes are so fickle, where-
as brunettes are more dependable.
What beauteous blonde has disillu-
sioned them? Shelby Ruffin is

(Continued on Page 2)

tence prayer.

Mary Hughes Marries
Dan Cupid took another South-

western co-ed's heart when Mary
Hughes, popular Chi Omega pledge.
and Howard Carraway, announced
their marriage Tuesday morning.

Southwestern students and friends
join in congratulations and wishes for
matrimonial bliss.
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I The members of S. T. A. B appear
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KAMPUS KRAX
Jack B.-That girl is good-looking

but she is dead from the neck up.
Clough-Well, that's all right. She

can bury her head in my arms any
time.

WHEN A MAN LOVES 'EM
AND LEAVES 'EM HE USUALLY
LEAVES 'EM PLENTY.

I call Susie my automobile girl-
She's great in the clutch.
She's a sweet paint job.
She's easy on the pickup.

Pettit-You remind me of an eight
sided figure.

Stratton-All of which means.
Pettit-You octagon home long

ago.

We're twins and look alike. When
we were at school my brother threw
an eraser and hit the teacher. She
whipped me. She did not know the
difference, but I did. Brother was
in a fight and the judge fined me
$5. HIe didn't know the difference,
but I did. I .as to be married, but
my brother arrived at the church first
and married my girl. She didn't real-
ize the difference, but I did. But I
got even for all that. I died last
week, and they buried him.

Dixie Mae--l'd like to try on that
dress in the window.

Clerk-Sorry, miss, but that's a
lamp shade.

* * *

Newsboy (of the Sou'wester)-
Great mystery. Fifty victims. Paper,
sir?

Dr. Strickler-Here, boy, I'll take
one. (After a moment of reading)-
Say, boy, there's nothing of the kind
in this paper. Where is it?

Newsboy-That's the mystery,
guvnor. You're the fifty-first victim.

Old Gent (in a street car)-Has
anyone here dropped a roll of bills
with a rubber band around them?

"Yes, I have," cried 47 people at
once.
O. G. (calmly)-Well, I just picked

up the elastic band.

"Mary, aren't you getting too
big to play with boys?"

"No, Mother, the bigger I get
the better I like 'em."

* * *

"How does Christine kiss?"
"Have you ever tried to play

a tuba?"
* * *

Harte-In the spring a young man's
fancy turns to love.

Whitman-Yeah, but you think
sptjng is here every time you get in
a warm room.

Conductor (to E. Rives)-l'll have
to charge your little brother full fare
for he's wearing long pants.

Little brother-Gosh, sis, you
oughter could ride free then.

* * *

"I hate dumb women."
"Ah, ha. A woman hater."

INVENTS THING
TO DETECT LIE
Machine Tells Whether a

Man Lies or Not
Evanston, III.-(IP)-A little black

box with three socket plugs and three
needles which record respiration, pulse
and blood pressure may take the place
of the short .rubber hose and the
tough fists of detectives in the secur-
ing of confessions of criminals.

The lie detector, or Polygraph, as
it is officially named, is the product
of Dr. Leonarde Keeler of the scien-
tific crime detection laboratories of
Northwestern University.

PIERCES POKER FACE
Dr. Keeler recently demonstrated

that the detector is able even to see
beyond the most amazing poker face.
He took as a subject a card player
of experience, asked him to select one
from a group of ten cards, and then
answer "No" to all questions as to
whether this was the card he had
chosen. The subject did as com-
manded, and when the card appeared
which he had chosen he said, "No."
The polygraph jumped. Dr. Keeler,
after going through the ten, pointed
out the one chosen. "No," said the
subject again, and the polygraph gave
even a worse jump.

"I fear you were lying," said Dr.
Keeler.

"I was," said the subject.
And the polygraph didn't jump

that time.

WATCH YOUR HONOR
With exam week just around the corner it will.not be amiss to

say a few words of caution to all students who are in any way
unfamiliar with the honor system at Southwestern.

For many students, especially freshmen, this will be the first
series of examinations on this campus and because it is the first
there may be slip-ups, that may be interpreted otherwise by the
honor council.

Strict academic honesty is the corner stone of the honor system
at Southwestern. Students are trusted fully. No profs will stare
at students while they write their tests. All will go on in good
faith, as it should.

With the leniency in regulation there comes the responsibility
to not only avoid all cheating but also all appearance of it when
the professor is gone. Conversations not only disturb other stu-
dents but may seem to concern the examination, a thing which is
forbidden.

It is easy to cheat at Southwestern but it is even easier to get
caught at it in the examination room. Students see more than the
professor can see, and students, if they themselves are honest, will
report cases of cheating.

Most of the cases coming before the honor council are cases
where the student was partially or completely ignorant of the
honor system. Ignorance is, of course, no excuse. See that you
are not guilty of any violation, thoughtless or intentional, of the,
honor system at Southwestern.

A BIT OF DORM LIFE
=....

ROBB HALL
A stranger visiting in Robb Hall

this week would hardly recognize it
as a college dormitory. The peace
and solitude has- been appalling.
Everyone from Cave-man Coleman
to Parson Jones seems to be a bit af-
fected by the approaching exams.
However, Bill Gammage's regular
evening contribution to the music
world may still be heard from the
first floor shower room. Bill has one
of those soprano voices which are
so soothing to the nerves, especially
when ne is trying to figure out a
passage of Latin or Greek.

The outstanding event in Dorm
life for the week is the sudden but
impressive burst of Freshman Tom
Jones into the ranks of society. Since
the events of Sunday night it is evi-
dent that another powerful freshman
has come into his own.

Reading Reports
Are Due Monday

All reports on reading courses are
due at the Registrar's office by 9
o'clock Monday, according to an
announcement from Dean Hartley
this week. They may be turned in
any time this week.

Each sophomore will change to an-
other reading group for the second
semester.

Unless the Juniors and Seniors re-
ceive special permission from the
Reading Course Committee to
change, they will continue in their
same course.

Tri-Delts Give Party
The Tri-Delta Sorority is sponsor-

ing a benefit party at 2:00 P. M..
Saturday, Feb. 6, at "The Churn."
Tickets are on sale now for 50c. All
Southwestern girls are invited. There
will be table and attendance prizes.

CALVIN HALL
Mystery still surrounds the visit of

two uniformed and one plain clothes
policemen to Calvin Hall. Informa-
tion received from the students could
give no reason for their visit.

Prayer meetings are held on the
second floor of Calvin each night un-
der the direction of, and in the room
of, Russell Cross and William Bens-
berg.

Two radios have made their ap-
pearance in Calvin Hall rooms. Leon
Mapes, Carol Cloar, Joe Moss, Har-
old Thomas, et als., have possession
of one in 203, and Jinks Joyner and
Meeks Hinson listen to their music
box on the third floor. Installment
collectors are now being dodged with
great facility, it is reported.

Dr. Robert Strickler is somewhat
of a Coca-Cola fiend, and one of the
most familiar scenes around this hall
is to see Dr. Strickler and Dr. Cooper
treking off do if to the drug store
every night about nine o'clock to re-
ceive their stimulant.

Misspell Horribly
Members of the Massachusetts leg-

islature are incensed by the discov-
ery that the tablet recently placed in
the State House in memory of recip-
ients of the Congressional Medal of
Honor contains two misspelled words.
An investigation has been asked to
place responsibility for acceptance of
the work. The words "conspicuously"
and "intrepidity" appear on the tab-
let as "conspicously" and "intrep-

BEAUTIES (Cont'd. from Page I)

against the light-haired ladies. They
get dirty too easily, he alleges.
In the store, opinion is divided.

Howard White believes that blondes
are more affectionate, hence-Bill
Gammage says that the most beau-
tiful girl he ever saw was an ash
blonde, but refuses to incriminate
himself further. "Red" Smith is in
favor of more and better brunettes.

From these statistics, neither blonde
nor brunette should feel down-hearted.
There is a chance for both of them
so long as public sentiment breaks
as even as this. No need for a rush
on the drug store in the hair dye de-
partment yet.
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young things promptly became bas-
ketball conscious and are now traip-
sing daintily about the court every
afternoon. With a star like Anne
Galbreath, who shows remarkable ac-
curacy in throwing the ball to the
enemy, I can see nothing to keep the
Chi O's from an unimpeded march
to last place. You must come out
and help cheer the S. Y. T 's on. I
guarantee you a big time.

I have purposely avoided mention-
ing exams, but you know and I
know-

Wish me luck, and if I don't flunk
out I'll write you soon.

Yours in fear and trembling,
Sue.

American Wins Art Prize
Franklin C. Watkins of Philadel-

phia, almost an unknown artist, won
the first prize this year at the Car-
negie International exhibition of
modern paintings. It was the first
time since 1923 that an American had
won the competition. Mr. Watkins'
painting was "Suicide in Costume."

Yale Names 3 Colleges
The names of three new colleges

included in the residential quadrangle
plan at Yale have been announced by
President Angell. They are Calhoun,
Jonathan Trumbull and Jonathan
Edwards Colleges.

Southwestern

Students Only

Plate Lunch

With Dessert and Drink

25c

Served From II A. M. to

3 P.M.

REX GRILL
"Where the College Gang

Dines"

1953 Poplar St. Phone 7-1249

I Specials for Friday and Saturday I
MIRACLE MOUTH WASH

Sweetens the breath and pre-
serves the teeth.
50c Size --------- 29c
75c Size -...- ............... ..... 59c

$1.50 size - -.-..................98c

MAVIS TALCUM POWDER
Two For ..-- -. ----.. 25 c

HIND'S HONEY AND
ALMOND CREAM

50 c Size .. .. ... .......... 29c
One-Pound Box

CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES

Or Assorted Chocolates
60c Value - -.......... ....---- - 39c

ALARM CLOCKS
Standard Make ._ - ------.59c

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
643 No. McLean Phone 7-2021

E -

SPECIAL
at the

CASINO
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wit Thoma
And his 10 Princetonians

The College Band From Kalamazoo, Mich.

No Advance in Price
Admission 50c 9 'til ? 7

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

Page Two

Dear Lou:
What with this and that, Lou, my Sit About Table and Make

dear, the campus is buzzier-or is Melodious Harmony
that a word?--than it has been for
weeks.

Most startling news of all was Professor and Mrs. Eric Iladen had
Mary Hughes getting married. Then as guests at their home last Thurs-
the formation of the Leap Year Club. day night Nell I l:lloway. Reinhold
Thirteen of our sweetest and fairest Mathewson, and Louis Nicholas. In-
plan to show the gents how it's done. spired by the Elnglish Singers, who
The general idea is to have the club sing in the manner of the time of
members receive, and to "put" other Elizabeth, without accompaniment
boys and girls together, every co-ed around the table, the quintette tried
in the school being invited to come the same, with frequent trips to the
so that the eds don't get stuck. Don't piano and even more frclqu nt dis-
you just love it? lone Adams let sonances.
me in on the details--she's one of Nick is well pleased wi:h the begin
the ring-leaders of the feminist move- ning. however, and plans great thine.
ment, y' know. for the group They have already

Then up pop Marie Louise Trigg. begun practicing Byrd's "Motet" and
Doug Huer and Tom Henderson with a Bach Chorale.
the promise to charter the skating
rink and promote an all-Southwest-
ern rough and tumble sometime in Break old Spanish Custom
the near future.

If you crave excitement you should Spain has broken the age-long
come out to girls basketball prac- combination of church and state by
tice. The classes and sororities is- voting that the state no longer has a
sued the call, so dozens of sweet national religion.

jl

i
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BOBCATS BEAT
PEABODY LADS
Cut loose with 19-16 Win

In Southwestern Gym

'he Bobcats of Southwestern de-

feated the Peabody Community Cen-

ter quintet last Saturday night by the
score of 19 to 16 in a game played in

the Southwestern gym. The Bobcat

team, coached by John Miller played

a very astute game against their op-
ponent, especially on the defense.

RED HIGH SCORER

Red McLarty was the high scorer

of the night with eight points to his

credit. In addition to his scoring,

McLarty played an excellent game at

the backcourt position. Baker and

McCollum also played well for the

Baby Lynx.

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards

Make-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &81685

Across from our Old Location
I IOTMSPi Ial~gBad

I Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
I1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Ph angle

-from the House of Brod-
nax are of unquestionable
value. They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for

Main at Monroe

PLAYS DEAD TO
TERRIFY FROSH
Gets Water Thrown On

Him by Wily Freshman
College Station, Texas-(lP)-

James L. Zeller, sophomore at Texas
A. & M. College, believed that fresh-
men must be awed into a fitting re-
spct for upper classmen. Mere obe-
dience was not enough, nor was jani-
torial and messenger service suffi-
cient. Nothing short of absolute
fear and respect would do.

To accompiisn this worthy educa-
tional endeavor Sophomore Zeller was
willing to go to lengths.

Plans completed, a group of fresh-
men approaching, Zeller staggered and
dropped into a pool of dark, warm
'blood" obtained from the gory
mouth of a paint can, while the
"murderer" executed a thrilling dash
for freedom. One would have ex-
pected the most independent of frosh
to have at least called police.

Instead the freshmen stepped dis-
dainfully over the prostrate body and,
apparcntly, returned to their respec-
tive rooms.

James L., staunch advocate of
freshman erudition, not to be out-
done, but slightly puzzld over this
breach of Aggie brotherhood, de-
cided to remain dead until folks took
him seriously.

Not for long, however-a deluge
of cold, wet water from a second
story window sent life pulsing
through his arteries, accompanied by
a chilling stream of humiliation.

"SOLUTIONS"
to all texts in

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown
Diagrams

DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.
4001 Walnut St. Phila., Pa.

_ _-.- .---- -, I

beauty and cherish for
quality. Come and see
what Brodnax has to offer
before you make your
selection. The price range
is exceedingly wide and the
variety of items unequaled
in Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by fh.ee two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

MILLSAPS HITS MAJORS DOWN
LYNX FOR WIN LYNX QUINTET
36-30 Victory Is Second Win 40-31 Friday Nite In

In Two Nights First Tilt of Series

Southwestern dropped a hard The Lynx lost their first game of
fought game to Millsaps last Satur- the season last Friday night when
day night at the Majors gym. The they were defeated by the strong
score of the game was 36 to 30. The Millsaps quintet by the score of 40
Milsaps team rallied in the last few to 31. The Majors jumped into a
minutes of play to knot the score of commanding lead at the start of the
Southwestern and then forge ahead to tilt and from then on had things their
win the game. The last minute rally way.
prevented the Lynx from evening The shooting of Richardson and
the two-game set with the Majors. Davis, Majors forwards, was one of

KNIGHT STARS the outstanding features of the nightI
Sheriff Knight played a bangup fray. "Sheriff" Knight and Davis

game for the Lynx and was the out- tied for the high scoring honors for
standing man for the night. In addi- the night. Each scored 13 points
tion to his fine floor work, Knight to cap the field of scorers.
tallied 12 points to tie with Stone- LADS STAR
street of Millsaps for high scoring The floor work of Knight and Bur-
hcnors for the game. nett and the fine defensive work of

The Majors team minus the serv- Perrette stood out for the Lynx team.
ies of Richardson, who sat on the Time and again Burnett and Knight

sidelines on account of illness, did broke through the air-tight Millsaps
not function as well as the night pre- defense to tally from crip shots, but
'ious. The Millsaps lineup was some- their efforts weren't to count as much
what switched from the preceding as the fast firing Major team.
night. Stonestreet went to the for- The fast breaking offense of the
ward position vacated by Richardson Lynx was not as effective against the
and Lane, who played the center po- guarding of Stonestreet and Stone as
sition the night before, went to one it was the night before at the Mis-
of the backcourt positions. Passeau sissiipi College game. The Major
went to the center position, stalwarts gave the Lynxmen few good

HIGH GOOD shots and generally succeeded in
The fine work of Chicken High, keeping them bottled up for the even-

who sank six free throws out of six ing.
attempts in addition to playing a Lineup and score:
good game in the backcourt, was out-
standing. SOUTHWESTERN

Lineup and score: fg. ft. pf. tp
SOUTHWESTERNwton.f.r. nrl I (1 2

Newton, forward
Burnett, forward
Knight, center
Perrette, guard
I-ugh, guard __-----

rLove,

1

guard ...

fg.

... 0

0

pf. tp.
2 8
2 4
2 12
4 0
1 6
2 0

Totals .-----. .---- 11 8 13 30

MILLSAPS
fg. ft. pf. tp.

Davis, forward -------------- 0 0 2 0
Stonestreet, forward ___ 4 4 I 12
Passo, center --------------- 2 2 I 6
Lane, guard.-.....-_..4 3 0 II
Stone, guard - 1- -. - 0 3 2
Vickers, center _-_----------- 2 1 0 5
Noblin, forward .----- ... 0 0 1 0

Totals...-----......_.13 10 8 36

Official: Burghard, referee.

BABY LYNX WIN
FOURTH IN ROW
Will continue Devastating

Work After Exams

Coach John Miller's Bobcats won
their fourth straight victory of the
season Monday night in the gym by
defeating the Tennesseans, 38-14. The
Bobcats have not engaged, as yet,
with any teams besides the church
and community teams of Memphis
and have not been defeated.

The schedule was closed temporar-
ily Wednesday night when the frosh
played the Idlewild Church team, and
activities will be suspended until after
exam week.

BEAT CHURCH TEAMS
In the first game of the season, the

Bobcats defeated Lindsey Memorial
Presbyterian Church, 21-20. The Mer-
ton Ave. Christian Church was de-
feated in the second game of the sea-
son by the top-heavy score of 42-21.
Peabody Community offered a little
more resistance with the Bobcats
finally subduing them, 19-16.

Coach Miller plans to schedule
games with other freshmen teams and
high schools, and the season will be-
gin in earnest the week following
exams.

Score and line-up
Bobcats 38 Tennesseans 14

Position
Huckabee I ..-- F.____ Lattin 10
B aker 5 --.----- . F----.Peeler
McCollum 6 .------ C. .B. Walker 3
Forman 2 G...--------- G.----------- Williams I
McLarty 8 ___G. . _ G. Walker

Bobcat subs-McRee 9, Sherman 7,
Elder, Crogby; Tennesseans subs.
Pruitt, Williamson.

Referee, Soak Sanderson

Students Leave School
Dame Rumor has it that there are

quite a few students who will not
return next semester. Jimmy Harri-
son has already said a fond adieu to
the college. Martha West, Frances
Cairns, Jo Farley, Roder and Mary
Louise Trigg, lone Adams, and
Comus Kelly have declared their in-
tentions of leaving the Alma Mater.

INeWtUII, tUIwIU

Burnett, forward
Knight, center _..__
Perrette, guard
High, guard -.------

Love, forward
Joyner, forward

2

- 40.~..-

0..

MILLSAPS

fg. ft. pf.
Richardson, forward ._4 3 I
F. Davis, forward------- 5 3 2
Lane, center __------------ 2 0 4
Stonestreet, guard.-.---. 4 1 0
Stone, guard ___------------ 0 0 2
Passo, center __-.---------- 1 0 0

LYNX CAGEME'
BEAT CHOCTAX\
Defeat Miss. College E

29-24-Pt. Count

Southwestern made its S. . A.
and Dixie Conference debut la
Thursday night at Clinton, Mi:
where the Lynx won from the Cho
taws by the score of 29 to 24.

The Lynx men presenting a fa
breaking offense and a sturdy d
fense, swept the Mississippians o
their feet and emerged on the lo
end of the score.

A great comeback rally, which 1
gan with the opening of the seco
half of the fray, paved the way f
the Southwestern victory. John
Burnett, Lynx eagle-eye, shoved
points through the wicker and I
the Missssippi College team in t
wake of his marksmanship. Burne
was high scorer for the evening.

LYNX RUSH
At the half the score stood 16

12 in favor of the Southwestern b
keteers. The Lynx opened up t
second period with a big rush a
things began to hum on toward v
tory. Two crip shots in rapid su
cession gave the Lynx a seven po
lead. With 10 minutes left to pl;
the Lynx held the commanding le
of 26 to 17. From this point on 1
game was never in doubt as to w
would win.

Lineup and score:

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE

Taylor, forward
fg.
3

Furniss, forward ---------- 2
Gill, center -----------......... 2
Reno, guard ----------------- 2
Allen, guard -----........-0
Simpson, forward .. 0
Haley, forward .. - 0
Hitt. guard ----------. 0
Landrum, guard _---------- 0

Totals__-_---------- --- 9

'CANCEL DEBTS'
URGE SPEAKERS
Affirmative Wins In Hot

Reparations Discussion
The Memphis Chapter of the Amer-

can Institute of Banking won over
the Nashville chapter in the debate
held in lardie Auditorium Monday
night. The subject was, "Resolved,
[hat the inter-allied war debts should
he cancelled." Memphis took the af-
firmative.

Memphis was represented by P. B.
[rotter and Postell I lebert of the
Union & Planters Bank and J. D.
Ralph of the First National. The
Nashville delegation was composed
of Leslie Wood and J. L. Williams of
the American National Bank and F.
S. Parker cf the Nashville Trust Co.

T he Memphis debaters pointed out
three reasons why the United States
should cancel the debts. They were:
moral reasons, economic impossibility,
ind for social reasons.
The debate is an educational pro-

gram sponsored by the American In-
stitute of Banking

J. L. Kennedy, manager of the
Memphis Clearing House, acted as
chairman.

Comedy, Love, Drama,
Billed at RKO Orpheum

A new comnedy team. Zasu Pitts
and Slim Summerille, make their
debut at the RK() Orpheum in
T he Unexpected Father," which
opens next Monday and runs thru
Wednesday. It is a hilarious story
of a newly rich bachelor, who adopts
a bahy girl, who insists upon calling
him her daddy. Claude Allister, the
ever popular English butler, is in the
cast. Slim Summerville and Zasu
Pitts are known to thousands of
movie fans for their comical antics
and they are said to be outstanding
together as a comedy team.

Beginning next Thursday and run-
ning through Saturday at the RKO
Orpheum marks the return to the
screen after a long illness of Dolores
Del Rio in "Girl of the Rio," a love
romance laid in a Mexico border
town. Opposite her are Leo Carrillo
and Norman F-oster. Of part-icular
interest in this picture are the music,
scenic effects and portrayals of
Dolores Del Rio and Carrillo.
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SOUTHWESTERN

fg. ft. pf. tp.
Newton, forward . 1. I 0 I 2
Burnett, forward 6 2 4 14
Knight, center 2 3 0 7
High, guard I. l 2 1 4
Perrette, guard I 0 3 2
Love, forward 0 0 I 0

Totals.. 1. J 7 10 29

Watches, Rings and Jewelry

GEO. T. BRODNAX, )Inc.

Week of Friday, Jan. 22

Here They are-

Wallace

Beery
Clark

Gable
in M-G-M's

"HELL DIVERS"
Plus

Flip The Frog
In "Africa Squeaks

And Other Junior Features

-Open '11:45-
Mat. zSc" Eve. 40c

Children 10c
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BANKING TEAM SPRING PIGSKIN
LICKS LYNXMENIWORK TO BEGIN
First National Bankers Lay

Lynx Low, 26-20

Failing to stop a last half rally of
the Bankers, Southwestern lost its
third straight game last Tuesday
night to the First National Bank
team of the Bankers League by the
score of 26 to 20.

The Lynx team was considerably
off form and especially did they muff
a lot of passes from their teammates
during the game. The shooting of
the Lynx forwards was not up to
top form and the boys missed the
basket consistently.

Seward, First National forward,
was the pain in the neck to the Lynx
throughout the affair. In addition
to being high scorer with a total of
14 points, he played a whale of a
floor game. Especially in the last
half when he went on a scoring ram-
page, did his work shine brightly.

LYNX SUBSTITUTE
Southwestern trailed at the half by

the score of 12 to 10, and only once
did they tie the score in the last
half. A number of substitutions were
made in the Southwestern lineup in
order to get a working combination
but none seemed to be able to click
perfectly. It was just an off night
for the Lynx.

Knight, with seven points, led the
scorers of the Lynx. Southwestern
was unable to work the ball under
the basket for sufficient shots to
count in their usual manner. laynie,
Banker guard, turned the Lynx back
time after time as they tried to break
through the First National defense.

Score and line-up:

P'erson
Seward
Barnes,
Haynie
Laws,

To

FIRST NATIONALS
fg. ft.

, forward -- I. 1 2
, forward .._.... 7 0

center ... 2 0
guard ......_. 0 2

guard ....... 0

otals

pf. tp.
1 4
2 14
1 4
1 2
0 0

11 4 5 26

SOUTHWESTERN
fg. ft. pf. tp.

Newton, forward ........ 0 0 1 1
Burnett, forward ....... 3 0 2 6
Knight, center 2 3 1 7
High, guard 0 0 1 0
Perrette, guard 2 0 1 4
Sanderson, forward 0 0 0 0
Joyner, forward ....... 0 1 0 1
Love, guard ..-.. I 0 1 2

Totals .. ........ 8 4 8 20

Referee-Edwin "Goat" Hale.

SMITH TO LEAD
SUNDAY CLASS
Finish Study of Fosdick's

Book About Christ

The Southwestern Bible Class will
meet at 9 o'clock Sunday, January
24, in 101 Science Hall. Scudder
Smith is the leader for the program,
and the lesson and discussion will be
on "The Measure of the Stature of
the Fulness of the Christ."

With this last chapter the class fin-
ishes its study of Fosdick's "The
Manhood of the Master," so all inter-
ested in its work are asked to forsake
their books and worries for just a
while, and attend. No definite plans
have been made as to what program
of study will be adopted next semes-
ter.

Can't Resign
Easton, Pa.-Members of the La-

fayette College football team have
refused to accept the resignation of
Captain Walter Vanderbrush, who
will be unable to play the rest of this
season because of injuries received in
the first game of last season. Al-
though he was unable to play last
year, he was elected captain, and it
was believed that at the opening of
this year he would be able to play.
The broken leg had healed improper-
ly, however, and he is out for the
remainder of this year.

Food for Thought
The fourth day grew to a close

with the twelfth juror still obdurate.
The judge was losing patience.

"Well, gentlemen," said the court
officer, entering the jury room, "Shall
I, as usual, order twelve dinners?"

"Make it," said the foreman, "elev-
en dinners and a bale of hay."

Auto Salesman--What kind of car
would you like to see?

Hebert-None of them. I just
came in here to enjoy being among
a few that I don't have to jump from.

Start Week After Exams
On Six Week Grind

Spring football practice will begin
the first week after exams, according
to an announcement from Coach
Jimmy Haygood this week. The
training period will continue for six
weeks or more. Assistant Coach
Miller and Freshman Coach Thoma-

son will assist Hlaygood.
Coach Hlaygood plans to drill his

men in the fundamentals of football,
and probably arrange and execute
most of the plays to be used next
year.

SCHIEDULE HEAVY
Southwestern faces a most difficult

schedule next year and it is Coach
Ilaygood's intention to have his team

well drilled in the ground work before
the fall practice starts. With a good
crop of Bobcat performers coming up
for duty next year, the prospects for
a successful season are exceedingly
bright.

Six men are lost from the varsity
eleven this year and it is going to be
a difficult job filling these holes with
reserves and freshmen. The spring
training period will give the coach a
better line on his material for the
season of 1932.
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I'm The Gink
I'm the lasitudinous, lazy

gink who lolls along letting
exam week pounce upon me,
unprepared. I guess I just
played along too much during

" the term.
I might get to work now and

redeem my fallen fortunes in
at least one or two subjects but
what's the use? I'm sure to E
flunk them even if I do try.
Anyway, I'd hate to work hard
for a day or so all for noth-
ing.

I guess I'm just doomed to
failure. All my profs have it
in. for me personally and I
can't hope for a fair grade. I
know it'll be hard to send the
news home that I flunked out
after all the family has done
to send me here but the old
folks will just have to take it
on the chin.

What's the use of doing any-
thing--I'm the Gink!

"HOW'D YOU GET HERE,"
ASKED THE HOSPITAL DOCTOR
OF THE PATIENT.

"FLU," REPLIED THE PA-
TIENT.

The student gets the paper,
The school gets the fame.
The printer gets the money,
And the staff gets the blame.

DISCOVERS NEW
ELEMENT NO. 87
Chemist Isolates Portion

of Missing Element

Ithaca, N. Y.-(IP)-There seems

CHI DELTA PHI
LASSIES MEET
Discuss O'Neill's

r1 I
In_ '

Works
I r_

and uramatist s Life

Chi Delta Phi held its first meet-
little left for adventurers to discover ing since the Christmas holidays Wed-
in the way of new territory in this nesday afternoon at the home of
modern world, but one of the most Alice Rogers, 1443 McLemore Ave.
romantic adventures in history has The topic of discussion was the life
come to an end--or is well on its way, and writings of Eugene O'Neill. Eliz-

depending how you look at it-in the abeth Smith, President, gave a short
summary of his life. Annabel Cox

laboratories of Dr. Jacob Papish, pro- discussed three of his one-act plays.
fessor of spectroscopy at Cornell She was followed by Alice Rogers,
University, who has recently been who gave an outline of the three-
able to detect in a small quantity of act play, "Mourning Becomes Elec-

samaroskite, a bit of the missing tra. At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the hostess, Alice Rogers, as-

Element No. 87. sisted by Malline Lyon, served de-
Of the 92 elements only No. 85 now licious refreshments.

remains unidentified. The next meeting will be held at
WORTH $2 A POUND the home of Miss Annabel Cox, 703

Assisted by Eugene Wainer, a grad- N McLean, on Wednesday, Febru-
uate student from Akron, 0., and ary 2nd. The program will be in
aided by a grant from the Heckscher charge of the new members. They
Foundation, Dr. Papish has actually are Mary Kennedy Hubbard, Eliza-
identified the new element, and has beth Ann Mahan, Nell Jones, Harriet
secured a spectograph of it. The Storm, Malline Lyon, Julia Marie
samaroskite is a lustrous velvet black Schwinn, and Mary Powell Abbay.
mineral found in Norway, Siberia and
some southern states in this country.1 Before His Time
It is worth $2 a pound, and 2,000,000' "Yes, his idea was that he could
pounds contain one pound of Element beat the train to the station."
87. Element 87 is an insoluble solid "Did he get across?"
and cannot be isolated because of its "He will as soon as the monument
high inflammability., is erected above him."


